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Abstract
The debate between proponents of participatory and 
positivist research methodologies has been long and at times 
heated, but in four months research work in Guyana, the 
author found elements of the two paradigms melding. 
Positivist researchers are found to be less than completely 
objective in practice, while participatory researchers adopt 
positivist tools for use In their studies. In short, hard 
drawn lines of demarkation between the two schools of 
thought become blurred in the field.
The implications of this blending of methodologies are 
explored, both theoretically and in the light of practical 
experience. Can field researchers net have the best of both 
worlds, combining positivist and participatory methods as 
these fulfil research needs? Or are the two approaches 
worlds apart, with practices appropriate to one invalidating 
the results and conclusions of the other? The key to the 
puzzle lies in who sets the research agenda and controls the 
generation of knowledge.
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Mixed Paradigms:
Comblaing Participator? and Positivist Research Methods
Guyanese Case Studies
Prom April through July, 1993, I was involved in two 
research programmes in Guyana, one of which included 
participatory research elements in a positivist research 
framework, the second of which uses a positivist based 
survey in an overall participatory research design. This 
paper, submitted in fulfilment of the practicum requirement 
of the Master of Arts degree in International Development 
Studies, explores the theoretical and practical aspects of 
this mixing of methodologies.
Industrial Social Welfare Benefits Research
The initial research programme in which I took part was 
a study of industrial social welfare benefits in Guyana’s 
two major industries, bauxite and sugar. In this programa*, 
I was responsible for the coordination of worker interviews 
at LI#*INE, the country’s largest bauxite coi^any. Working 
with a team of eight University of Guyana researchers, my 
roles included interviewer training, maintenance of data 
accuracy aiW creation of the data entry and editing 
software.
The overall research design was positivist, with 
methodologies and theories regarding the effects of 
privatisation on bauxite and sugar workers' benefits having 
been set out by the project directors at Dalhousie 
University. Most of the Guyanese researchers had studied at 
Oalhousie and were involved in their first research 
programme since receiving their degrees. The team also 
included economists and statrsticians in management and 
advisory capacities.
The research was begun in 1992 with the purpose ct 
documenting the effects of IMF structural adjustment 
programs, especially the privatization of national 
industries, on the welfare of workers. It was theorized 
that, in preparation for privatization or in the actual 
transfer of industries to the private sector, the level of 
industrial social welfare benefits would decline. The 
current phase of the research involves the establishment of 
baseline data regarding benefit levels at a time when th#* 
bauxite and sugar industries remain in public ownership.
Recent events tend to support the theory of declining 
benefits, as the administration of most of the benefits 
provided by LÎRMÎRS, were recently down loaded to a holding 
CM^mny, thus separating the provision of benefits from the 
production aspects of the company. Labour leaders in Guyana
feel thftt this move is preparatory to the ultimate down 
loading of benefits to a government department to make the 
industry more profitable and thus more attractive to private 
investors.
The establishment of baseline benefit data includes 
archival research in sugar and bausite company records, a 
survey of workers to determine patterns of benefit access 
for various classes of workers, and community meetings to 
determine the level of benefits provided to non employees 
and the population at large. The first two of these 
research phases, along with the overall research design, are 
set in a positivist framework using quantitative analysis, 
random samples of employees and a standardized, pretested 
questionnaire.
The third phase of the research, a series of community 
meetings on four sugar estates and in Linden, was set out as 
a paiticipatory process in the original research plan. I 
was tasked with designing this research activity, which will 
take place in the fall of 1993, The design for this phase 
is detailed in Appendix A.
My initial concern in organising Interviews and 
training researchers was assuring the objectivity and 
accuracy of the interview data. Great pains were taken to
involve both management and the unions in the interview 
process in the bauxite industry: con^any management agreed 
to deliver letters Inviting randranly selected worheis to the 
interviews, and the unions provided field workers to contact 
interviewees and encourage their participation- A neutral 
venue was arranged for interviews, rather than holding them 
on company property or at the union hallo. Interviewers 
were instructed in the maintenance of neutrality in asking 
questions and probing for answers.
A total of Z7C interviews were conducted over a f.ve 
week period by sis. University of Guyana leoeaicherc and 
eight interviewers who were recruited in Linden and trained 
in the use of the survey questionnaire. My observations 
were that the Linden researchers were more inteientod and 
responsible in carrying cut these interviews than the 
University of Guyana researchers, who maintained an aloof 
distance from the "locals". The Linden interviewers, being 
residents of a company town, were involved in the issues, 
interested in the outcome of the study and aware of their 
own learning through the research process.
Both the Linden interviewers and the University 
research t e ^  members recognize that the data generated by 
the interviews could provide a powerful bargaining tool for 
organized labour to fight for the maintenance of current
levels of benefits when the industries are privatized. The 
fact that most of the research team menübers are sympathetic 
to labour's cause holds great potential for introducing bias 
into interviews and other data collection and analysis 
processes.
This pro-labour stance was dramatically illustrated at 
a preliminary conference, where the Oniversity of Guyana 
researchers spoke of the need to ensure the continuance of 
company provided benefits through the privatization process 
and expressed very strong anti-management sentiments.
Yet I feel that a relatively high degree of objectivity 
was maintained through the interview process by the use of 
practice interviews and the monitoring of individual 
interviews. I was present at over eighty per cent of the 
interviews conducted, and did not observe any overt attempt 
to bias responses or lead the interviewees. Still the 
potential is great for the Oniversity researchers to 
introduce bias into the analysis and presentation of 
research findings due to their unguestioned pro-labour 
stance. &n example may serve to illustrate the unconscious 
nature of this bias;
As we prepared to train interviewers and eosswnce 
interviews in the sugar industry, a problem arose regarding
the deliver? of incentive payments to interviewees. In 
Linden we had given each interviewee a chit which entitled 
them to a free snack at a local restaurant; this was seen as 
a significant incentive. No convenient restaurants exist on 
the sugar estates, so the researchers decided to provide a 
cash incentive.
Vet it seemed unwise to entrust the interviewers to pay 
out the incentives, so it was decided to again provide a 
chit at the time of the interview and have the interviewees 
pick up their incentive at the union hall! None of the 
university researchers saw any problem with this rc*naiio oi 
recognized the bias which such a procedure was bound to 
introduce.
At the end of the exercise, I concluded that the 
conscious or unconscious bias of the Oniversity researchers 
held far greater chance of invalidating the results of the 
research than any lack of objectivity introduced in the 
interview process. Had the programme been designed as a 
participatory research exercise, these biases would have 
been recognized and set out in the report. In a more 
participatory process, the local interviewers would have 
played a more central role in designing the research 
instruments and been «showered by their learnings and 
involveazent, rather than being seen as t^^orary employees
with BO stake in the results being produced.
Though It may have been a longer and more difficult 
process, a participatory approach would have involved 
cOTipany, union and government representatives, along with 
university and community workers in the research design and 
procedure. Still the outcome of such research would have 
taken the interests of these groups, which are not as 
disparate as they seem, into account, thus more effectively 
ensuring the maintenance of worker and community benefits 
than wil’ the "objective" conclusions of a purely academic 
exercise.
8»selln« Development Indicators Research
During the ^mth of July, I vas contracted by the 
Futures Fund, a CIDA executing agency, to design a 
^thodology for collecting baseline data against which to 
nmaaure the intacts of some twenty million dollars in small 
project grants aimed at ameliorating the effects of 
structural adjustment in Guyana. I took a participatory 
research approach to this design process, consulting with 
twenty six project holder groups, the RGO community in 
Guyana and the Futures Fund project officers in ascertaining 
appropriate methodologies, project evaluation procedures and 
indicators of project intacts.
The baseline research design (Attachment A) uses a 
household survey within an overall participatory research 
framework involving key informant Interviews and household 
diaries. Coimnittees s»de up of representatives of project 
holder groups in each community will imdertake baseline data 
collection and project evaluations for their own projects 
with the assistance of a three person research team, which 
will provide interviewer training, conduct key informant 
interviews and perform data entry and analysis.
My experience with the imlustrial social welfare 
benefits research influenced my design of the baseline data
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collection methodology in several ways. First, I recognised 
that lumbers of project holder groups could be as effective 
and unbiased as meters of the academic c^mmlty in 
conducting interviews. Also, members of these coaammity 
groups are more iotiomtely familiar with their casmunities' 
needs and dynamics than any outsider, and can thus provide 
significant inputs regarding how to measure project impacts.
Finally, the insertion of a positivist based household 
survey in an overall participatory framework seen^d more 
responsive and understandable to community groups than an 
overall positivist design with participatory eleswnts. In 
fact, I met with two community groups which had undertaken 
household surveys as part of their needs assessment and 
project design process. The fact that the guestlomaaires 
used sensed intentionally designed to lead interviewees 
toward specific development priorities does not detract fr^ 
the groups' awareness of surveys as a tool for gathering 
information.
Meetings with twmty six project holder groins 
reenforced sane of my preliminary design concepts while 
leading to the rejection of others. For exn^le, most 
groups confirmed my feeling that few interviewees would 
provide reliable ineime informatiw*, and that relative
wealth could best be measured by questions regarding 
consus^tioa patterns. Most groups also agreed with my 
assesss»nt that interviewees would be s»re willing to 
cooperate with someone from their own community than an 
outsider.
On the other hand, my initial inclination to use only 
female interviewers and interviewees to gain more relevant 
information regarding household nutrition, education and 
health than would be provided by male heads of households 
was rejected by most project holder groups. The compromise 
in this case was to specify that at least one of each 
group's two representatives is to be f^»le. Although some 
women's groups have received project funding, most groups 
have predominantly male membership. It is hoped that this 
stipulation will result in gender parity in most of the 
cœ^munity research committees.
Though project holder groups provided a great deal of 
input to this research design, the design process was not 
truly participatory in the sense of belonging to the group 
m^hership. X was contracted to design a process which 
would answer certain questions for GIXA, and thus the 
objectives of the research were dictated f r ^  outside 
Guyana. Yet my goal was to design a process which would
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atrengthan and «iqpowvr project holder groups as much as 
possible while providing the information CIDA needs to 
evaluate the Futures Fund programne.
Baseline data collection and project evaluation are 
unlikely to take place without some outside it^etus, yet 
these processes can provide i^ortant information to project 
holder groups, especially those which go on to design and 
i^lement further development initiatives in their 
communities. Host groups see the project cycle as completed 
at the end of the Implementation phase and have not 
considered the benefits of project evaluation and the 
application of learnings to subsequent undertakings.
As in many participatory research projects which 
Involve outside facilitators, some balance points must be 
established which are effort able to the contracting agency 
{Futures Fund), the research t e w  and the project holder 
groups. These balance points can be established only as the 
work progresses and trust is built among the three groups, 
and will determine whether project holder groups or Futures 
Fund exercise amre or less control and ownership over 
infor^tion, what use is made of the data collected and how 
the work is actually carried out. Many of these factors are 
likely to vary according to the race, gender mix aiUl 
urban/rural locatiMi of the project holder groups.
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S^cllitating th« of these balance pointa will
require a great deal of sensitivité on the part of the 
research team.
Ideally, this team would function as a human resource 
pool which would provide expertise in research and 
interviewing methodology to strengthen project holder 
groups' own research initiatives. In reality, this group 
will provide much of the impetus and direction to these 
groups, most of which have never carried out a data 
collection or project evaluation exercise. To effectively 
facilitate these processes, the research team must itself be 
balanced in terms of gender, race and fields of expertise.
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Participfttorjf and Po#itivi#t Sasaarch: The LDC Parapactiv*
This chapter seta out a thaoratieal fraamwcrk for the 
co^ination of poaitivlat and participator? research 
methodologies and illustrates these principles with examples 
from the two Guyanese research experiences. It is sgr view 
that very few research projects, especially in the social 
sciences, are purely participatory or positivist. X believe 
this contention is «iqply supported by the following 
’’objective” analysis .
Positivist research methodology has been the standard 
approach in most areas of research throughout the twentieth 
century. The social sciences have often attempted to fit 
their researches into the dominant paradif^ of objectivity 
and replicability in order to gain credibility and the 
status of true sciences. Similarly, nwmy researchers have 
adopted positivist methodologies in their investigations of 
both physical and social phenoeana in less developed 
countries.
Research c u  be defined as, "The systm^mtio collection 
and interpretation of data to answer a certain question or 
solve a prdhlem.** (Brownlee, 1992), This definitiM, with 
which both positivist and participatory researchers can be 
cwfortable, mUlerlies ihe following analysis. It applies
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•çuftUy to pur# mad mpplimd rmammrch mad to th# mo;# 
subjective mad action oriented approach#* u s ^  at the 
cosmunity level.
Today mo increasing nimber of researchers in developing 
countries, along with srwe funding agencies, are moving 
toward more participatory approaches to research. Canada's 
International Development Research Centre (XDRC) has, since 
its inception, concentrated on programmes initiated and 
conducted by researchers from less developed countries.
ICRC is currently moving toward funding programmes of a more 
participatory nature, which involve multidisciplinary teams 
(Wiltshire, 1992).
The reasons for this trend are ^ n y  and varied: 
participatory research tends to decentralise knowledge and 
power, ^^ower grass roots movements and lead more directly 
to concrete results than positivist research. Increasingly, 
researchers of both schools are coming to recognise that the 
objectivity upon which the doadnant paradigm is based is 
virtually impossible to achieve.
Most developing countries have no tradition of 
positivist research. Where experiswntal and sasple survey 
research is being carried out, it is either based in a 
colonial heritage or initiated by institutions in the Worth,
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Participatory raaaarch mathodology, on the othar hand, wa# 
developed in Latin America and Aaia, partly in responae to 
ino<^atibilltiea between poaitivlat reaeareh principles and 
the eulturea and pereeptiona of the South. Thus the 
following c^pariaon of poaitivlat and participatory 
principlea, taken fr<^ a Southern perapective, favours 
participatory approaches. This is not to say that 
positivist methodologies have no place in developing 
countries, or indeed within research programmes set in a 
participatory fra^work.
h central principle of participatory research is that 
it places control of the research process and results in the 
hands of the people i^t affected by the process (Tandon, 
1981). Positivist research tends to produce results which 
are inaccessible to the majority of stake holders; reports 
are held by the universities, corporations or institutes 
which cœmission^ the research, and the language of these 
reports is often inc^prehenalble to the people upon wb<m 
the research was conducted.
The involvment of a wide range of stake holders in the 
design and conduct of participatory research ensures that 
studies focus on the probl^» and owcems of the users of 
the systmas being research^, When the research agenda is 
set by outside bodies and funding agencies, the process
IS
tends to serve their needs, often at the expense of the 
subjects of the research. The valorisation of indigenous 
fom» of knowledge and the ownership of research results and 
processes underlies the empowerment principle of 
participatory research.
In the case of the industrial social welfare benefits 
research, the university researchers have no intention to 
distribute reports or findings to the employees who 
conducted the majority of interviews in Linden, though they 
have expressed interest in this information. The findings 
will be distributed to unions and management, who may or may 
not disseminate the information to the rank and file.
Copies of the research reports will also circulate in 
government and academic circles, and may have an effect on 
policy.
In any case, it is guite clear that the ownership of 
knowledge will rmsain in the hands of the educated and 
empowered segments of society. Even in the c<^munity 
meetings, which are designated in the research design as 
participatory ele^nts, academics are si^ly using 
participatory %Mthods to obtain information f r ^  ̂ Ëber# of 
community groups which serves their w n  research purposes.
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In the bm#*lin# data collection procaas, 
representatives of comomnity groups will have a degree more 
cwtrol over the data collected and its uses. Still, the 
research has been Initiated by an outside agency, and must 
serve their information needs. As in cmny participatory 
research esercises, there will be trade offs between the 
interests of c^am»mlty groups and the agencies which control 
ftmds. It is hoped that placing the project evaluation 
function in the hands of the community research committees 
will strengthen and enpower these groups through their own 
uses of the research results.
Participatory research processes are considered 
incomplete unless an action phase results in some concrete 
change in the researchers’ circumstances. Though applied 
research assisnes some imp revoient in Industrial processes or 
the transfer of technology, recommendations are often not 
inqplep#nted if the end users of the research results have 
not been directly involved in the study {tfSCTAD, 1990). It 
is generally assimed that pure research is intended to add 
to the body of knowledge in a field rather than lead to any 
excrete activity.
Though the industrial social welfare bmefits research 
is set in a positivist fr«mworky researchers foresee 
cimcrete results f r ^  the research in the form of organised
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labour's #apow#rm#at in the struggle for the maintenance of 
their ambers' benefits. This activity is seen as distinct 
fr«B the study's influence on c«m^any and national policy. 
Yet the university researchers, in an attes^t to maintain 
the appearance of objectivity, have limited the unions' 
inputs in defining the information needed to carry on this 
struggle. Thus the action phase is more implied than 
designed into the study, and opportunities may be lost to 
strengthen the unions' hand in future negotiations.
Positivist research methodology propounds an 
objectivity by which every phenomenon can be accurately 
measured and the measurements replicated in subsequent 
studies, at least statistically, if not physically. Yet 
individual researchers have their own interests and biases, 
which intentionally or unintentionally influence the conduct 
and results of their research. These vested interests can 
lead to the falsification of research results (Soto, 1993) 
or a more subtle shift in perception in which specific 
viewpoints are either overemphasised or i^ored in the 
research.
Participatory research recognises the subjectivity of 
individual researchers, and preconceived notions and biases 
are set out in the initial research design so that 
subsegu^t users of this infom»tion can be aware of the
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p«rc«ptusl viewpoint of these investigators. Since the 
research is designed to Involve a wide range of stake 
holders, it ensures that a variety of views will be heard in 
the research process, and that the team must synthesize 
solutions to problems which answer as many individual 
concerns as possible.
The possibility of university researchers intentionally 
or unintentionally biasing the results of the industrial 
social welfare benefits research has been mentioned. In the 
baseline data collection research, it is assumed that 
project holder grov^ members will natural 1y be inclined to 
see their own groups* projects in a favourable light, and 
thus may render a s»>re positive evaluation of their projects 
than would an outside agent. The establishsmnt of ccmsaunity 
research committees made up of members of several project 
holder groups is designed to provide a degree of balance, as 
cousit tee mesd^ers will be involved in the evaluation of each 
others' projects. The functional word in this description 
is balance, rather than objectivity; the evaluation of what 
constitutes a successful project is quite subjective and 
best left for the c^mmity e^^ers most effected to judge.
The educational aspect of participatory research is not 
seen as operating from the top dwm. The knowlWge and 
l^rceptions of the subjects of research, the researchers
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thesaelves being included in this population, is valued and 
used as inputs to educational programmes directed at a wide 
spectrum of actors, from peasants to government officials. 
Positivist researchers, if they assume an educational 
function to be part of the research process, generally see 
the flow of knowledge as being from the university or 
research institute to an uninformed populace.
The baseline data collection process and subsequent 
project evaluations are designed to valorise local 
perceptions of what constitutes a successful project. The 
development literature is all too full of examples of 
successful projects which have ruined a lot of people's 
lives. There is thus great potential for fund 
a&ninistrators to leam from programme beneficiaries what 
the complete range of project inpacts are.
In the industrial social welfare benefits research, the 
potential for university researchers to learn from the 
Linden interviewers was great. These individuals have lived 
their whole lives in Linden, and know the intricacies of the 
bauxite co^any, union and c^munity interrelations inside 
out. One aspect of this learning process was a debriefing 
seasiM*, in which the imiversity researchers sought to 
record information which the Linden interviewers bad gained 
infom»lly throt^h the interviews, infor^ti^ which emerged
20
spontaneously, but which the standard questionnaire was nor 
designed to capture.
often positivist research instrwnents, such as 
questionnaires and interview forms contain open ended verbal 
questions which are not amenable to quantification or 
statistical analysis. Yet these data are collected and 
analysed using qualitative methods and the results 
incorporated into reports along with the studies' 
quantitative data. Participatory research tends to focus 
more on qualitative data, and sets out methods of analysing 
and interpreting such data and integrating qualitative and 
quantitative data so that reliable, if not replicable, 
results are obtained.
The industrial social welfare benefits interview 
questionnai re contained three open ended questions, whose 
responses were coded and entered into the data base as 
quantitative data. Yet when the Daibousie research 
directors visited the project, their interest was primarily 
in the verbal responses to these open ended questions, which 
tended to give a dramatic ingression of the attitudes and 
feelings of the interviewees. It is difficult to assess how 
much information is lost in reducing a paragraph of a 
bauxite worker's feelings to a single digit.
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Participatory research is often multidisciplinary, 
involving specialists in several relevant areas, as in the 
case of the Rapid Rural Appraisal approach, where research
teams consist of farmers, extension workers and 
representatives of the agriculture ministry. The vertical 
organization of universities and research agencies does not 
facilitate the formation of multidisciplinary research 
teams. Doctors, social scientists, economists and political 
scientists all have their own jargon, which may be 
incomprehensible to their fellow researchers. The necessity 
to overcome a language barrier and master the concepts, 
methodologies and technology of another discipline deters 
many potential research partners from joining a 
multidisciplinary team.
The conanunity research committees set up to collect 
baseline data and evaluate Futures Fund projects will be 
made up of a wide range of individuals, from professionals 
to labourers to small business persons. The potential for 
these individuals learning from one another and from the 
successes and lessons on each others' projects is enormous. 
Fledgling groups which have come into existence to implement 
the project being evaluated will learn from the experience 
of more mature groups, and PTA members will learn of the 
concerns of agricultural co-ops, A key consideration in 
this process will be to ensure that the committee members
22
diss«»in«te their learnings to the general Bwnhership of 
their groups.
h problem which extends across most academic 
disciplines is that the end of the research process is seen 
as the publication of results in some prestigious 
international journal. These journals are seldom read by 
policy Hutkers in developing countries, as they are often 
unfamiliar with the jargon used. Thus much research in 
technical fields and the social sciences is not utilised in 
the formation of policy or solutions to local problems.
Like most Caribbean nations, Guyana struggles to be 
recognized in the international consnunity, and the pressure 
to publish internationally is at least as great as it is in 
Canadian universities. Yet the genuine desire of the 
University of Guyana researchers to make a contribution to 
the welfare of labour will likely ensure that their research 
findings will not simply gather dust on university shelves. 
Several of these individuals are participatory researchers 
at heart, and most feel that the results of their efforts 
can make a real difference in the lives of the bauxite and 
sugar workers who are seen as fellow labourers.
The positivist based industrial social welfare benefits 
research continues to unfold with participatory undertones:
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academics leam from labourers, unions are empowered by the 
research results, and workers will actively pursue better, 
or at least a similar level, of benefits. The one element 
of the participatory equation which has sadly been missed is 
the involvement of the full range of stakeholders in the 
design and control of the study.
Though the baseline data collection process was 
designed as a participatory research exercise, elements of 
the dominant paradigm will influence how the work is 
actually carried out. Ownership and control of the process 
and results will be shared between community groups and the 
executing agency. The research team will provide a great 
deal of impetus and organisation to the data collection 
process. And very likely, all parties to the research will 
conspire in the conclusion that community group mmBbers have 
more to learn from "experts" from Georgetown and Canada than 
vice versa.
Though beliefs in dominant and alternative paradigms 
are strong and the merits of each are hotly argued in 
academic circles, researchers, especially those working in 
mixed cultural contexts, tend to do what works.
Participatory researchers get a bit objective and even 
controlling at times, and positivist researchers have been 
known to relax their objectivity when off cai.,j»us. In the
24
end, conclusions are drawn, based on the very best of our 
htmmnly value free expertise, and only the purists get vexed 
if we borrow a few tricks from the other team's bag.
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Conclusions
Must positivist and participatory research 
methodologies be mutually exclusive? Can these approaches 
not be coirfsined in a research design where the individual 
strengths c£ each methodology are used to greatest benefit?
While there are iron clad strictures against the use of 
participatory methodologies in positivist research, current 
practice often sees positivist methodologies inserted into 
participatory designs {Pinto, 1985, Tandon, 1981, Whyte, 
1981). In fact, examples of purely participatory research 
designs are difficult to find.
Though individual proponents of Participatory Research 
warn against mixing positivist n^thodologies into 
participatory designs {Tandon, 1381, Lincoln, 1991), the 
practice seems valid as long as the implications of one 
methodology are not extended to research phases using the 
other approach. Laboratory experiments and the use of 
random sailing, quantitative questionnaires and statistical 
analysis can be viewed as tools for participatory 
researchers to access needed Information as long as these 
methodologies are constrained to discrete phases of the 
research which are recognized and documented as positivist
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phases. Researchers must, of course, guard against the 
temptation to project positivist principles of replicability 
and the representative nature of random samples across a 
study which contains both participatory and positivist 
elements.
In practice, positivist researchers unwittingly 
incorporate participatory approaches into their designs. 
Despite strictures against collecting data prior to the 
setting out of research hypotheses, it is virtually 
impossible to formulate these hypotheses in a knowledge 
vacuum. Researchers commonly collect voluminous data 
through literature searches, key informant interviews and 
discussions with colleagues in a process of refining and 
reconstructing hypotheses quite similar to the dialectic 
process of emergent design in participatory methodology.
It seems improbable that any researcher who has the 
depth of interest in a topic to acquire funding and design 
and implement a research project will not hold strong 
opinions regarding the results of the process and the use to 
which they are put. That these opinions often influence the 
conclusions of research and move researchers to push for 
some concrete change in the circwmstances being studied is 
hard to deny.
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If the two methodologies are to be coiübined in a 
research design, the most valid pattern would be the use of 
positivist methodologies within an overall participatory 
research prograimne. In this scenario, the research belongs 
to the people who are studying their own areas of concern, 
so that the hypotheses and information needs are defined by 
those most affected by the studies. Research results would 
be defined as leading to some action which is aimed at 
improving the conditions of the researchers and the general 
populations they represent.
The empowerment principle of participatory research 
stems both from this action phase and the valorisation of 
indigenous forms of knowledge rather than those sanctioned 
by external agencies. Participatory research designs 
recognise the subjective nature of the world and people's 
perceptions, valuing these perceptions and indigenous forms 
of knowledge. It is a democratic process which can value a 
sugar worker's understandings and concerns and recognize 
that an academic or bureaucrat on the research team can 
learn from that person.
At the same time, the sugar worker can be empowered 
through the use of an academic's abilities in collecting, 
quantifying and analysing information. The Important 
consideration is whether the academic serves the sugar
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worker’s needs through the research process or vice versa. 
The use of positivist methodologies within an overall 
participatory research design is more likely to serve the 
Interests of the subjects of research than either 
methodology used alone.
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1. Graphic representation of community group relationships.
Objective; To explore and describe group linkages and 
structures through a graphic representation of the 
interrelationships among community groups and with other 
bodies.
Indicators to be identified: Type and degree of group 
organisation, number and types of linkages to outside bodies 
including LINMÎME, GUYSGCO and their community support 
organisations, and the group's dependency on key group 
members.
Participants; Six to ten representatives of community 
groups, two facilitators and a recorder.
Equipment : h large table covered with newsprint or other 
drawing surface (Do not attempt to use a blackboard for this 
exercise, as it will create distance among participants.), 
felt porkers of several colours.
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The participants are seated around the table, 
introductions performed, and the purpose of the exercise 
described by the facilitator. The opportunity for groups to 
learn more about each other and their use of industry 
provided facilities, and the possibility of examining ways 
in which groups may work together should be mentioned.
Neat, several conwunity organizations are represented 
on the paper, eg. municipal government bodies, bauxite or 
sugar industries, schools, health facilities, community 
centres. Different categories of organization can be 
represented with different colours, shapes, etc. Distance 
or closeness of organizations should be represented, and 
some obvious linkages between groups drawn in.
In drawing linkages, use different colours to represent 
a type of linkage, eg: green = financial links, orange =
shared members, blue = joint involvement in projects. Also, 
the recorder should write in the type of linkage above the 
line joining two organizations.
Next the facilitator asks representatives of one 
cwnmunity group to indicate or draw in where his/her group 
fit in the diagram and what linkages exist. Continue this 
process with the other groups. Allow participants to draw 
linkages or the recorder nwiy continue to do so.
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Nest, explore historic linkages which have lapsed, then 
move on to desired or possible future linkages. Add any 
additional organisations to the diagram as they are 
mentioned. As one participant mentions a type of linkage or 
new group, others may realise that their group has similar 
linkages and want to enter these. Do not limit 
participation; government ministries or international 
funding agencies may be added, and new types of linkages 
invented.
As activity slows, break into smaller groups with a 
facilitator assigned to each group. All groups should 
remain around the table or in sight of the diagram. The 
facilitators then ask each group representative to describ* 
or draw on a separate sheet of paper the internal structure 
of her/his group. Examples could be given of hierarchical 
structures, strong leadership models and consensus style 
organization. The facilitator assists participants in 
drawing or depicting the way his/her group stiuctwr*- is 
envisioned.
Next refer to the linkages between the community group 
and other bodies and enter on the small diagram the person, 
people or office which carries out that linkage. A picture 
will emerge as to whether a few or many members are involved 
and whether the leadership takes a great deal of
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responsibility or duties are spread among a broad cross 
section of the members. The facilitator can initiate 
discussion of these issues as the patterns become apparent 
and question whether others in the group might be able to 
carry out certain functions. This can lead into a 
discussion of the roles and responsibilities of specific 
group leaders and the general membership.
Next move back into the large group for a discussion of 
the different group structures and responsibility patterns. 
Facilitators should take care to limit any value judgements 
as regards the types of structure described The purpose of 
this discussion is for participants to learn from one 
another the types cf organilationsl structures and linkages 
possible and the strengths and weaknesses of each.
The facilitator should wrap up the discussion by asking 
what people learned and how they felt about the process.
The individual group diagranæ can form the basis of field 
notes on each group, with additional comments recorded from 
the large diagram and discussions. The exercise should 
provide a clear picture of the structure, linkages and level 
of involv«sent with industry provided facilities for each 
group.
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Following the graphic representation group exercise, 
the same participants will be comfortable with each other 
and the research team facilitators and ready to explore 
other aspects of cousnunity group relations with company 
provided facilities,
2. Focus group exercise.
Remaining seated around the table used in exercise 1 or 
in an open circle, the community group representatives will 
be led In discussions of the issues listed below by a group 
facilitator. The session can be taped if participants are 
comfortable with this, or a recorder can keep notes. 
Facilitators must ensure that all group representatives have 
a chance to provide input, and techniques such as the 
talking circle can be used to ensure that everyone's views 
are heard.
The talking circle is a Native American custom in which 
the group agrees to allow one member exclusive right to 
speak without interruption. A shell, stone or other token 
is passed around the circle, and whoever holds the token 
speaks uninterrupted on the topic in question until he/she 
wishes to pass this right to the next person. The
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facilitator introduces the topics and the token makes as 
many rounds of the group as necessary for participants to 
reach closure on the issue.
Topics for focus group discussions
a) Group formation: How did the community group come into 
existence? Did it come into being to implement a specific 
project? How was the group structure determined? What were 
the stages the group evolved through? What volunteer/self 
help projects have been undertaken?
b) Sustainability: What measures have been put in place to 
ensure the group's survival? What supports are needed to 
ensure the successful continuation of group activities? 
What training or HRD workshops would help the groups in 
their work? eg. small business management, skills training, 
co-opera*-ive or group management, agricultural extension,
c) Environmental impact: What effect does the industry's 
activities have on the quality of air, water, soils, 
vegetation or wildlife? Are these effects temporary or long 
term? Did the company cause people to move to/from an area? 
Were any agricultural chmnicals, htunan wastes or industrial 
wastes generated or concentrated? What provision was made 
for these? Are company activities likely to result in soil
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erosion due to construction or changes in agricultural 
practices? Has the company generated any positive 
environmental effects; clean ups, aesthetic improvements or 
side effects?
d) Gender impact: Do the company's activities have 
different effects on women than men? Has their presence 
shifted work roles? Are women doing more unpaid labour due 
to changes brought about by the industry? Has the company 
changed the pattern of family incomes? What effects has 
this shift had on women's roles? Do women and men have 
differential access to company provided benefits?
e) Development priorities; What are the development needs 
of the conmmnity? Which are most import ant/urgent? What 
Inputs or structures will be needed to provide for these 
needs? How can the company assist cofsnunity groups in 
undertaking development initiatives? What changes could be 
made to broaden cos^any benefits in the community?
f) Company image: How is the company perceived in the 
cosBBunity? Do residents feel dependent on the company: for 
employment? for community services? for development 
initiatives? What would happen if the company went out of 













During July, 1993, a consultancy was can led out to 
develop a baseline data design for Futures Fund projects.
The baseline indicators selected are to provide a means of 
measuring the social and economic it^act of Futures Fund 
projects and the effectiveness of the Fund in meeting the 
objectives of the programme. The specific objectives of the 
consultancy were:
To review data available in Futures Fund files to 
identify usable baseline data for the purpose of 
project monitoring and evaluation.
To conduct searches for baseline data from other 
sources and examine the appropriateness of such data.
To design methodologies and research instruments for 
gathering data to fill any gaps in the existing data.
To recommend schwnes for analyzing and presenting 
existing and collected data as inputs to monitoring and 
evaluation processes.
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In carrying out this consultancy, meetings were held 
with representatives of international ROO’s, Futures Fund 
project holders. Government of Guyana Bureaus and the 
Oniversity of Guyana. Indicators were identified both in 
Futures Fimd files and in studies carried out by other 
agencies which can be used in measuring the effects of 
projects funded. Tet much of this data is too general and 
broad based to allow for the accurate measurement of 
programme impacts and appropriateness. Thus a data 
collection methodology was developed to collect baseline 
data frœn project holders to be used in the programme 
evaluation process.
This data collection methodology will involve the 
project holders themselves in a tripartite research 
progransne using interviews of key informants, a survey of 
participant households and in depth case studies. This 
participatory research process will empower and strengthen 
the project holder groups and further develop the linkages 
among consmmity groups in each consnunity where Futures Fund 
projects have been initiated. The data collection 
methodology was developed with the participation of twenty 
six community groups currently is^l^nenting projects.
The project holders surveyed during the consultancy 
expressed a strong interest in being involved in the project
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evaluation process. They suggested thst committees msde up 
o£ representatives from each project holder group in their 
consnunity carry out the baseline data collection process 
after attending a training programme in interviewing 
techniques. These committees would then be involved in the 
evaluation of each committee mend>er's project with the 
guidance of an independent project evaluation team.
OVERVIEW
In order to become familiar with the overall object’/es 
and progress of the Futures Fund in its first two years of 
operation, the consultant reviewed the programme's Inception 
Report and quarterly reports. Referring to the Project 
Design Logical Framework, it is understood that thf- 
consultancy was not intended to provide baseline data 
relating to the ic^ort and distribution of fertilizer, 
overall increases in food production resulting from 
fertiliser imports or the reduction of balance of payments 
deficit resulting from the project. These indicators should 
be readily available from the Ministries of Finance and 
Agriculture and the Bureau of Statistics.
The consultant has focused on identifying indicators 
against which to measure the rationale, effectiveness,
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efficiency, ie^acte and effects of develoj^nt initiatives 
funded from the proceeds of fertiliser sales. Again 
referring to the Project Design Logical Framework, this 
study sets out to provide objectively verifiable indicators 
for use in answering the following broad questions:
Here the designated target groups reached by the
programme?
Were the living standards of project holders improved?
Were the project holder groups strengthened in the
process?
Indicators and procedures were identified to determine 
whether the Fund is answering the needs of specific target 
groups which are vulnerable to the effects of structural 
economic adjustr^nt, notably disadvantaged urban and rural 
groups, women and children and residents of depressed 
hinterland communities.
A coQsnunity household survey will be carried out to 
provide an indication of the intact of projects on 
employment, econ^ic prosperity, access to services and 
infrastructure improvements. Measurement of the 
environmental iapacts of projects is also essential to the
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evaluation process, and indicators of these effects have 
been identified.
Central to the approach of Futures Fund is the 
strengthening of community groups. Qualitative indicators 
for determining whether this has taken place have been 
Identified as a basis for identifying changes in group 
structure and organization.
The project holders saw the value of their members 
being involved in every step of the project cycle, from 
design through implementation to evaluation and the 
application of lessons learned to future project designs. 
This participatory baseline data collection and project 
evaluation approach fulfills the Futures Fund mandate of 
strengthening community groups through each phase of the 
project cycle.
Indicators Available in Futures Fund Files
In the Futures Fund office, a review was conducted of 
reports and files relating to active and cos^leted projects, 
those under appraisal and applications which had been 
rejected or bad lapsed due to lack of follow up on the part 
of the requesting organisation. Financial records, project 
files and the Project Approval Memoranda were reviewed in
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search of data which would provide pertinent objectively 
verifiable indicators which could be used to measure the 
accomplishment of goals set out in the Project Design 
Logical Framework, ie:
-Improved living standards of target groups,
-Increased food production,
-Decreased levels of unw^loyment,
-Increased access by the poor to food and other basic 
needs,
-Improved incfflw generation of target groups,
-Improved health, literacy and community involvement, 
and
-Infrastructure improvements.
The main source of appropriate indicators is the 
Project Approval Memoranda (PAM's), which set cut the 
purpose and objectives of each project, major project 
outcomes and the niunbers and categories of primary and 
secondary beneficiaries. The PAM's also contain some 
indication of the capacity of requesting organisations, an 
envlroimental impact assessment and gender analysis for each 
project funded, though in s<me cases, this information 
appears to be rather superficial. In a few cases, no 
indication of numbers of project beneficiaries is given, 
though the categories of beneficiaries are indicated.
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The## indicator# prevld# baseline information against 
which to measure whether specific project objectives were 
met, whether the project will contribute to the achievement 
of CID& development priorities and, in conjunction with 
financial information, how efficiently the project was 
carried out. These indicators will be most effective in 
determining the improvements in community infrastructure 
achieve* by a specific project.
Identification of each project's primary and secondary 
beneficiaries will provide a basis upon which to evaluate 
whether specific target populations were reached by the 
interventions, yet additional information will be needed to 
ascertain whether project holders are indeed members of the 
identified target groups. Data contained in the P&M's also 
indicate what consideration was given to the projects' 
environmental impact.
The information contained in the PAM's regarding the 
capacity of reguesting organisations to i^lement projects 
provides baseline data against which to measure the group 
strengthening impact of Futures Fund interventions. One 
would anticipate an increase in group s*;^ership and 
positive changes in the qualitative indicators of group 
capacity to undertake new projects. Among these qualitative 
indicator# are the skills training and leadership abilities
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of group meîT^ers, involvement of membership in grc p 
activities and a sense of empowerment of the group to 
undertake development initiatives.
While the indicators available in Futures Fund files 
provide baseline data against which to measure the 
accomplishment of project and programme objectives, they do 
not allow for the quantitative measurement of project 
impacts and effects. Kor are they sufficiently detailed to 
identify project beneficiaries as members of specified 
target groups. Additional baseline data was sought to 
provide these indications.
Baseline Data Available from Other Agencies
The following organizations were consulted to ascertain 
what research and data collection had been carried out which 
could provide baseline data indicators relevant to Futures 
Fund projects:
Guyana Bureau of Statistics
Inter-kaerican Institute for Cooperation on Agriculture
United Nations Development Programme
Unicef
Social Xs^act Melioration Progransse
University of Guyana Institute for Development Studies
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Canadian High Commission
Caribbean Englneeiing and Management Consultants
From these sources, five data collection piecessec weie 
identified which will provide timely and relevant baseline 
indicators against which to measure the focus and 
accomplishments of the Futures Fund progianswer
The Household Income and Expenditures Survey of 7500 
households throughout Guyana, carried out by the UNDP 
and Guyana Bureau of Statistics from May, 1992, through 
July, 1993, with reports scheduled for publication in 
October, 1993.
The Guyana Living Standards Measurement Survey of 1875 
households throughout Guyana, carried out by the World 
Bank and Guyana Bureau of Statistics from May through 
July, 1993, with reports scheduled for publication in 
October, 1993.
The 1991 Population and Housing Census cairied out by 
the Guyana Bureau of Statistics in May, 1991, with 
reports scheduled for publication in December, 1993.
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Th« Guyana Rural Socio-Sconoaüc Survey 1933 of 700 
households in coastal communities, carried out by the 
Inter-American Institute for Agricultural Co-operation 
and the International Fund for Agricultural Development 
early in 1993, with reports scheduled for publication 
in July, 1993.
Report on Socio-Economic Surveys of 3927 urban 
households carried out by the Guyana/IDB Rehabilitation 
Programme Unit during 1992, with reports published in 
May, 1993.
These studies provide an up-to-date measure of 
household incos^ and consumption levels, poverty line 
indicators, housing standards, access to health, educational 
and community service facilities and agricultural 
productivity for all areas in which Futures Fund projects 
are being implei^nted. They thus provide data against which 
to measure the level of prosperity, access to services and 
productivity of project holders as compared to the 
populations of various regions or Guyana as a whole. These 
comparisons can accurately pinpoint whether Futures Fund 
projects are serving the targeted groups in terms of income, 
minority group status and access to services.
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The results of these studies will not, however, provide 
a baseline against which the impact of Futures Fund projects 
on specific communities can be measured, as it is unlikely 
that a statistically significant number of project 
beneficiaries were interviewed in any community. In order 
to determine the effects of specific projects, information 
regarding beneficiaries' incomes, employment, housing, 
agricultural productivity and access to health, education 
and community services must be collected both before and 
after the project’s effects take place.
Baseline Data Collection Methodology
The objective of the data collection process is to 
create a data base of indicators against which the 
rationale, effectiveness, impacts and effects of individual 
projects can be measured. The process should strengthen and 
be compatible with data identified in Futures Fund files and 
the results of surveys carried out by other agencies. 
Structures set up for the collection of baseline data should 
enhance the overall evaluation process.
Table 1 refers to the Project Design Logical Framework, 
and sets out the conditions which would indicate that the 
programme’s goals and purposes have been achieved, the 
objectively verifiable indicators involved and the sources
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of baseline data for each of these indicators. The baseline 
data collection process described below provides information 
relevant to nearly every objectively verifiable indicator 
listed, either as the sole source of data or in 
strengthening information available from other sources.
The conditions and objectively verifiable indicators 
set out in table 1 are grouped to indicate which of the 
three main evaluation questions they are designed to answer;
Were the designated target groups reached by the
programme?
Here the living standards of project holders improved?
Were the project holder groups strengthened in the
process?
The indicators selected and procedures developed for 
carrying out the three phases of data collection are 
designed as input to a participatory evaluation process.
The interrelations among available and collected data and 
their use in the evaluation process are described in the 




A participatory research approach to baseline data 
collection is seen as most appropriate as it Involves the 
project holders themselves in the design and implementation 
of the study. These groups will be strengthened through the 
training received in interviewing and data collection 
techniques, by gaining a more in depth understanding of 
their group's living standards and potential project 
impacts, through involvement in all phases of the project 
cycle and by the strengthening of linkages with other 
project holder groups in their community.
The methodology described below has the additional 
advantages of preparing community groups to participate in 
the evaluation of their own projects and ensuring more 
efficient and accurate collection of information than if 
outside interviewers were used. A participatory process 
also holds the potential of empowering community groups to 
initiate further development activities.
Since both qualitative and quantitative indicators are 
to be collected, the study design uses a cc^bination of data 
collection methodologies. The three methodologies involved 
in this design tend to coB^ensate for inherent weaknesses in
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ftny one methodology and also provide a triangulation 
capability to cross check data by two or mote methods. The 
methodologies to be used are interviews of key informants, a 
survey of beneficiary households and in depth case studies.
The tendency of key inforgumt interviews to focus on 
community leaders, who generally occupy high social 
positions in the community, is offset by the household 
survey's broad base of interviewees. The in depth case 
studies supplement the data collected through the household 
survey which, as it involves a large nuirâ>er of interviewers, 
must be kept fairly short and simple. The use of a survey 
and key Informant interviews balances the fact that in depth 
case studies are too time consuming to cover a broad range 
of informants (Pinsterbusch et al, 1990).
The embedding of participatory research methodologies 
in a positivist research design is generally unacceptable, 
though the use of positivist methodologies such as household 
surveys within an overall participatory design is conmon 
practice (Pinto, 1985; Tandon, 1981). Key considerations in 
the mixing of methodologies are the strict adherence to 
rand«B sampling, pretested questionnaires and unbiased 
interviewing techniques within the survey phase of the data 
collection process. Researchers must also guard against the 
tesq»tation to project the positivist principles of
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replicability and the representative nature of random 
samples to other phases based in participatory research 
methodologies.
Methodology
A three part data collection process will be carried 
out by an independent research team in conjunction with 
cOTOTunity research correnittees made up of representatives of 
each project holder group in a community. The community 
group representatives will collect the bulk of the data 
using pretested questionnaires and household diaries for the 
household survey and case study phases of the research 
respectively. The three member research team will conduct 
training programmes for community interviewers, facilitate 
group and research committee meetings and conduct serai 
structured interviews with key informants.
The following groups will be involved in the baseline 
data collection process:
Meirf)ers of project holder groups- These people may or 
may not be the project's beneficiaries, but consist of the 
general membership and leadership of the community groups 
which have received approval for project funding.
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Project beneficiaries and victims. These people are 
that segment of the conmtnity which have been impacted 
positively and/or negatively by the project.
Community research committees. These conanittees will 
be made up of two representatives of each project holder 
group operating in a particular coimunity. In order to keep 
the coBsnittee size manageable, no more than four project 
bolder groups should be involved in any conanittee.
Conanunity groups have expressed the desire to select their 
own representatives to this coirenittee to be chosen from the 
general membership and group leaders. At least one of the 
two representatives should be a woman.
Independent research team. A three member team 
combining skills in programme evaluation, interviewer 
training and group facilitation. These people should have 
experience in conducting research using the three research 
methodologies and qualifications in the fields of economics, 
international development, sociological research, or social 
work. Team members should be familiar with structural 
adjusti^nt programmes and their effects on the economics and 
social structures of a nation.
The procedures described below for the three phases of 
data collection are based on the understanding that baseline
data cannot be collected for projects which have been 
completed, as the majority of a project’s impacts and 
effects may be felt during project implementation or shortly 
thereafter. By the same token, it is recommended that 
baseline data be colltcted only for those projects which are 
less than 75 per cent complete at the time of the study.
The procedures and instruments for collecting baseline 
data are, however, designed to be used in the subsequent 
evaluation process with minor modifications. The three 
phases of data collection can thus be carried out as part of 
a post project evaluation process for any completed projects 
which are selected for evaluation and will provide input to 
the rationale and effectiveness components of programme 
evaluation. They will provide a less reliable measure of 
project impacts and effects than if baseline data had been 
established prior to project implementation.
Procedures
Prior to the initial visit of the research team to a 
community, project holder groups in that coimunity should 
receive notification of the visit, a description of the data 
collection procedures and information regarding their roles 
in the process. The groups should be invited to select two 
of their mesÆters to serve on the coasmmity research
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committee and given criteria regarding the qualities of 
effective interviewers and co^nittee mmnbers. Dates should 
be established for the initial committee meetings and 
training sessions.
The first step in the data collection process is the 
integration of a cwimunity research committee as a working 
unit, the facilitation of group exercises by the research 
team and semi-structured interviews conducted by team 
members with representatives of each community group 
involved in the committee. These activities will be 
followed by a training program in interviewing and data 
recording techniques and key informant interviews with 
community leaders.
Group exercises include a graphic depiction of group 
structures and interrelations among community groups and 
other organisations and a focus group session centered on 
each group’s experiences in designing and implementing their 
projects. These exercises are described in detail in 
Appendix A, while the information to be collected through 
small group processes and semi-structured interviews is 
listed in Appendix B.
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Household Surveys:
The research consnittee members will be responsible to 
conduct interviews with a selected sample their group's 
members and other project beneficiaries and victims. 
Committee members will be asked to provide the sample frames 
from which the interviewees are to be selected, and the 
research team will supervise the sample selection to ensure 
that it is representative of the target population. In some 
cases the sample frame will include only members of the 
community group in question, while in others it will include 
additional beneficiaries from the broader conanunity.
In reviewing the beneficiary populations of active 
Futures Ftmd projects, it was concluded that a sample size 
of thirty informants would be adequate to provide 
statistically significant representation of most beneficiary 
groups. In cases where potential project victims are 
identified through the group processes and key informant 
interviews, an additional fifteen interviewees should be 
selected from these populations to ensure that such negative 
project impacts can be recorded in post project surveys.
Research team members will conduct a two day training 
progranm in interviewing techniques with the conwittee, 
using the interview protocol in Appendix D and practice
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interviews, h draft survey questionne!re is contained in 
Appendix c.
Case Studies:
Each committee mendier will be asked to keep a household 
diary to provide more in-depth data on household income and 
expenditures, health and nutrition and project impacts than 
can be captured through the household interview process. In 
addition, research team members will conduct semi-structured 
interviews with each committee member to round out the 
information collected in the diaries. The household diary 
is described in Appendix E.
Key informant interviews;
In addition to the semi-structured interviews with 
research committee members, the research team will conduct 
interviews with at least twelve key informants in each 
community from which these committee members are drawn. Key 
informants will be referred to the research team by research 
c(^mittee members, but should not be members or leaders of 
any of the project holder groups in that coasaunity.
Suitable key informants include teachers, medical 
professionals, business operators, municipal government 
officials and mmsbers of any segment of the community which 
may be harmed by a project's intacts.
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Inputs £rom Project Holders;
Rgpresentstiv## of twenty sis project holder groups 
provided input to the design of the data collection 
procedures and instruments. Specifically;
Most groups expressed a wish to be involved in the data 
collection process. With few exceptions, they felt that 
more accurate information would be given to a community 
group representative than to an interviewer from outside the 
community. Croup representatives liked the idea of forming 
coïsnittees to evaluate one another's projects, but expiessed 
concerns that individuals, rather than results, may be 
judged.
Several potential indicators were considered to be too 
sensitive, including respondents' age, marital status and 
household incomes. Host informants felt that interviewees 
would not give accurate answers to these questions and that 
they shouldn't be included on the questionnaire.
The only key piece of data in this category is 
household income, but informants suggested that a more 
accurate measure of relative wealth could be arrived at 
through a family’s consumption patterns. This approach is 
in line with the recommendations of Guyana's Chief
«0
statistician, who r«comm#nd# basing poverty indicators on 
consumption rather than inctmie (Benjamin, 1993).
Many group representatives felt that women would have 
e^re accurate informition regarding families' health, 
nutrition and educational patterns. This pattern would 
indicate the use of women both as sources of information and 
as interviewers. Though some men expressed reservations 
about wcmien committee members, most representatives felt 
that the sex of interviewers for the household surveys was 
immaterial.
Several group representatives expressed strong views 
that a thorough training programme should be held to ensure 
the proper conduct of interviewers. They felt that full 
background information on each project should be presented 
to the coomwLttees and that the data gathering process must 
be totally open and transparent. These cements were made 
in the light of a general feeling that evaluators would seek 
evidence of wrong doing and shortcomings of projects, rather 
than ascertaining a degree of success.
Additional technical information derived from meetings 
with group representatives provided input to the design of 
procedures and instruswnts. For example, many people are 
not accustomed to ranking qualities on a scale of one to
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t#B, «0 this type of question cannot be used on 
questionnaires.
Scope and timing
In reviewing project and PAM files at the Futures Fund 
office, it was found that approximately sixty projects are 
active and less than 75 per cent complete at any one time 
and would thus be subject to an initial baseline data 
collection process. The Guyana Field Director and Programme 
Officers feel that the collection of baseline data would be 
a beneficial group strengthening exercise if undertaken 
early in the implementation phase of all projects approved 
after the initial data collection process is completed, and 
this approach is highly recommended.
It is estimated that the research team would require 
four days with each community research committee to conduct 
group exercises, key informant interviews, interviewer 
training and follow up. Committee members would conduct 
their household survey interviews and complete household 
diaries over a period of one month after training programmes 
were held. Research team meWbers will pay follow up visits 
to each community research committee at the end of this time 
to collect questionnaires and diaries, debrief the data 
collection process and conduct case study interviews with
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the commuait? interviewers.
Initial activities of the data collection process 
include the recruitment and training of research team
members, pretesting of the survey questionnaire and
household diaries and the printing of these instruments. 
The timetable for the research team's three day visits with 
each of the twenty research cosssittees would include:
One half day group exercises (see Appendix A>,
One full day interviewer training using the 
questionnaire, interview protocol and demonstration
Interviews (see Appendices C & D),
One half day practice interviews and training on 
household diaries (see Appendix E',
One half day supervised interviews in the community.
One half day key informant interviews in the community.
The initial baseline data collection process would thus 
require four to five months to c^i^lete including the data 
entry and analysis process. The resultant data base will
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Itvclude information from at least 1800 survey interviews, 
120 household diaries and 360 key informant interviews. In 
the process 120 survey interviewers will be trained and 
twenty community research committees formed as key 
components of the subsequent project evaluation process.
Reconanendations for Programme and Project Evaluation
In carrying out a Futures Fund Programme evaluation, 
three essential questions must be asked;
Were the designated target groups reached by the
programme?
Were the living standards of project holders improved?
Were the project holder groups strengthened in the
process?
The rationale, effectiveness, efficiency, impacts and 
effects of individual projects would also be examined as a 
project evaluation phase of an overall programme evaluation.
The research committees, procedures and instruments set 
up for baseline data collection were conceived and designed 
to provide extensive input to the evaluation process. h
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post project repetition of the household survey will measure 
the impacts and effects of interventions on beneficiary 
groups. Additional key informant interviews will indicate 
the effects of project implementation on the organization 
and capacities cf community groups. A comparison of social 
and economic indicators of beneficiary groups with those 
same regional and national indicators provided by the 
national census, the Household Income and Expenditure Survey 
and the Guyana Living Standards Measurement Survey will 
ascertain whether the specified target groups have been 
affected.
It is assumed that not every project funded will be 
examined in the programme evaluation process, as this would 
prove costly and time consuming. Yet the structures set up 
for baseline data collection allow for evaluations to be 
carried out for a large number of projects at a minimal 
cost. In addition, these evaluations will provide
significant information to the community groups themselves 
and strengthen their capabilities to carry out further 
development initiatives.
The timing of project evaluations must take into 
account the time frame in which project impacts can be 
expected to be felt. The provision of industrial arts and
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home economics instruction in a high school may have m long 
term effect on household incomes, health and nutrition, but 
these effects will not be felt until students graduate from 
the progransnes and set up small businesses, gain employment 
or provide for their families using the skills learned in 
the high school courses.
Thus in many infrastructure rehabilitation projects, 
one would not anticipate a shift in social or economic 
indicators iironediately at the end of project implementation. 
Here the questions to be answered concern whether the 
implementation was effective and efficient, whethei 
designated target groups benefitted and whether the 
community groups were strengthened in the pi cress.
It must be recognised that the baseline data collection 
and evaluation process may measure changes in household 
living standards and access to services which result from 
other causes than the Futures Fund project being evaluated. 
General economic trends and the effects of other development 
initiatives could affect the indicators being measured. In 
the case of simultaneous projects [eg. a SIHAP and a Futures 
Fund project) occurring in a coranunity, it would be possible 
to distinguish the effects of each project on the indicators 
only if the two projects produce different and distinct 
benefits.
€6
The baseline data collection structures and processes 
lend themselves to the evaluation of projects already 
completed at the time of the initial study. Kith 
appropriate modifications, the procedures can ascertain the 
effects of the project on the implementing group, the 
targeting of designated groups and, to a lesser degree, the 
social and economic impacts on households and the consnunity.
In fact, any community research committee could perform 
a post project evaluation for one group's project while 
gathering baseline data for the other member groups. In 
this case, the latter groups would benefit greatly from 
their exposure to the former group’s project evaluation 
experience by their participation in this process.
The participatory research processes for baseline data 
collection and project evaluation were designed to 
strengthen and empower community groups while providing 
reliable data to the funding agencies. To be fully 
effective, these processes must involve and educate the 
project holders at every phase from design, through 
implementation, to the evaluation of the evaluation process 
itself. In this way, local knowledge, values and modes of 
operation will fully inform the process of answering the 
questions essential to the progr«sme evaluation process.
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Coionunit; Research Committees 
Group exercises
1. Graphic representation of community group relationships.
Objective: To explore and describe group linkages and
structures through a graphic representation of the 
interrelationships among community groups and with other 
bodies.
Indicators to be identified: Type and degree of group
organisation, number and types of linkages to outside 
bodies, degree of dependency on key group members.
Participants: Six to ten representatives of community
groups, a facilitator and a recorder.
Equipment: h large table covered with newsprint or other
drawing surface (Do not attempt to use a blackboard for this 
exercise, as it will create distance among participants.), 
felt markers of several colours.
The participants are seated around the table, 
introductions performed if necessary, and the purpose of the 
exercise described by the facilitator. The opportimity for
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group* to leatrn mort about each other and examine ways in 
which they may be able to work together should be mentioned.
Next, several consnunity organisations are represented 
on the paper, eg. municipal goveriment bodies, village 
captains. Futures Fund, local industries, schools, health 
facilities. Different categories of organisation can be 
represented with different colours, shapes, etc. Distance 
or closeness of organizations should be represented, and 
some obvious linkages between groups drawn in.
In drawing linkages, use different colours to represent 
a type of linkage, eg: green = financial links, orange =
shared members, blue = joint involvement in projects. Also, 
the recorder should write in the type of linkage above the 
line joining two organizations.
Next the facilitator asks representatives of one 
consBunity group to indicate or draw in where his/her group 
fit in the diagram and what linkages exist. Continue this 
process with the other groups. Allow participants to draw 
linkages or the recorder may continue to do so.
Next, explore historic linkages which have lapsed, then 
move on to* desired or possible future linkages. Add any 
additional organizations to the diagram as they are
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mentioned, hs one participant mentions a type of linkage or 
new group, others may realize that their group has similar 
linkages and want to enter these. Co not limit 
participation; government ministries or bureaus may be 
added, and new types of linkages invented.
As activity slows, break into smaller groups with a 
facilitator assigned to each group. All groups should 
remain around the table or in sight of the diagram. The 
facilitators then ask each group representative to describe 
or draw on a separate sheet of paper the internal structure 
of her/his group. Examples could be given of hierarchical 
structures, strong leadership models and consensus style 
organization. The facilitator assists participants in 
drawing or depicting the way his/her group structure is 
envisioned.
next refer to the linkages between the community group 
and other bodies and enter on the small diagram the person, 
people or office which carries out that linkage. A picture 
will emerge as to whether a few or many members are involved 
and whether the leadership takes a great deal of 
responsibility or duties are spread among a broad cross 
section of the numbers. The facilitator can initiate 
discussion of these issues as the patterns become apparent 
and question whether others in the group might be able to
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carry cut cartain functions. This can lead into a 
discussion of the roles and responsibilities of specific 
group leaders and the general membership.
Next move back into the large group for a discussion of 
the different group structures and responsibility patterns. 
Facilitators should take care to limit any value judgements 
as regards the types of structure described The purpose of 
this discussion is for participants to learn from one 
another the types of organisational structures possible and 
the strengths and weaknesses of each.
Additional topics for the open discussion following the 
graphic representation exercise;
Hen's and women's perceptions of group structure.
Involving a broader range of members in linkages.
Appropriate group sizes for specific functions.
The dynamics of developing leadership skills.
The facilitator should wrap up the discussion by asking 
what people learned and how they felt about the process. 
The individual group diagrams can form the basis of field
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notes on each group, with addltlonaî comments recorded from 
the large diagram and discussions. The esercise should 
provide a clear picture of the structure, linkages and level 
of involvement for each group, and may well indicate areas 
for potential strengthening.
Following the graphic representation group exercise, 
the same participants will be comfortable with each other 
and the research team facilitators and ready to explore the 
process of project design, proposal and io^lementation. The 
same questions can be explored in either the focus group 
process of key informant interviews.
2. Focus group exercise.
Remaining seated around the table used in exercise 1 or 
in an open circle, the community research cosmittee members 
will be led in discussions of the issues listed in Appendix 
B by a group facilitator. The session can be taped if 
participants are comfortable with this, or a recorder can 
keep notes. Facilitators must ensure that all members of 
the committee have a chance to provide input, and techniques 
such as the talking circle can be used to ensure that 
everyone's views are heard.
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?h# talking circl* is • Native Amarican cuatoæ In which 
the group agrees to allow one member exclusive right to 
apeak without interruption. A shell, stone or other token 
is passed around the circle, and whoever holds the token 
speaks uninterrupted on the topic in question until he/she 
wishes to pass this right to the next person. The 
facilitator introduces the topics and the token makes as 
many rounds of the group as necessary for participants to 
reach closure on the issue.
3. Key informant interviews.
These interviews will take place after the above 
exercises when research team members are out in th*f 
community with individual research conenittee members 
conducting the initial survey interviews. In this case, 
consrlttee members should be asked in advance to introduce 
the research team member to four or five community leaders, 
allowing time for appointments or arrangements to be made. 
These community leaders could be village captains, business 
people, teachers, clergy or professionals who are not 
members of the project holder group. If project victims 
have been identified, arrangements should be made to 
interview at least two members of this sentent of the 
community.
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Th« interview» will b# unstructured, with perh&ps * 
sim#le list of issues developed by the team member to ensure 
that all topics are covered. Notes may be taken or the 
interview written up as soon as possible after it occurs. 
The issues to be covered are the same as for the focus group 
sessions, though the perspective to be gained is that of an 
interested outside observer of the project planning and 




Key informant interviews and focus groups
Issues for key informant interviews and focus groups : The 
order and emphasis of questions will vaiy according to 
whether the interviewee is a project group member os- 
community leader not associated with any group.
a) Group formation: How did the project holder group come
into existence? Has it proexistent or did it come into 
being ■ to implement this project? How was the group 
structure determined? What were the stages the group 
evolved through? What other volunteer/self help projects 
have beer undertaken?
b) Sustainability: What measures have been put in place to
ensure that the benefits of the project will be sustained? 
What was Futures Fund's role in ensuring sustainability? 
What could go wrong and lead to loss of benefits? What is 
the projected time frame in which project benefits should be 
felt?
c) Croup strengthening: what supports were/are needed to 
ensure the successful corsletion of the project? Which 
supports were provided by Futures Fund? By other agencies? 
Which were/are lacking? What training or HRD sessions were
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provided by futuies ?^nd, other agencies, were lacking? eg. 
small business management, skills training, co operative or 
group management, agirtcul tural extension.
d) Project victims: Who was/will be harmed by the project?
Did anyone lose employment, access to land, water or 
business opportunities? Was excessive competition created 
fci markets? Was anyone displaced from their homes?
e) Environmental impact; Did the project harm the quality 
of air, water, soils, vegetstior. or wildlife? Were these 
effects temporary cc long term? Did the project cause 
people to move to/from an area? Were any agricultural 
chemicals, human wastes or industrial wastes generated or 
concentrated? What provision was made for these? Is the 
project likely to result in soil erosion due to construction 
or changes in agricultural practices? Were there positive 
environmental effects; clean ups, aesthetic improvements or 
side effects?
f) Gender impact; Does/will the project have different 
effects on women than men? Has the project shifted work 
roles? Are women doing more unpaid labour due to changes 
brought about by the project? If the project has changed 
the pattern of family incomes, what effects has this shift 
had on women's roles? Have men replaced women in any of
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their traditional roles or jobs?
g) Target groups: How many people benefittcd/wilI benefit
from the project? What is the social/economic status of the 
majority of beneficiaries? Is there a perception that 
certain individuals benefitted more than others / took undue 
advantage of project resources? What changes could be made 
to broaden the benefits in the community?
b) Development priorities; What are the development needs 
of the conununity? Which are most important/urgent? Was it 
appropriate that the current project tool: pieccdrnce ovei 
these other needs? How was the current project selected 
from among other development needs? What input s/st % uct uics 
will be needed to provide for these needs? How can other
projects build upon the current experience?
i) Group image: How is the project holder group perceived
in the community? What is the peiception of Futuies Fund? 
How have/may these perceptions changed over the life of the 
project? What suggestions can be made for more effective 






I. Intervi^er*8 initials L   I 2. Project mœâ»er L J
3. Interview mmàjer ^
4. IS the head of the housetK>ld O  male O  fenale
5. Does the head of household live with a partner? O  y O  ^
6. What level of education has the head of bouseWld reached?
O  priraary O  secondary ^  atĥ mced
7. What level of education has the partner reached?
O  primary ^  secondary O  advanced
8. What is the famil. 9 race?
Q  East Indian O  Black ^  aimrindian O  European O  mixed
9. The lumse is mde of O  «ood CD aasonry C] make shift
10. How many roosts are in the house?
II. Do you C3 C  rent ^  Squat O  other
12. Is there land with lK>use? C] ^  yes  ̂  ̂acres
13. Is the hon» considered adequate for the family? CD y D  n 
13a. If no, please explain _______________________
14. Where dc^ the family get Uieir drirdting water?
O  Water piped into
O  staxkl pipe - distaiwe from L—j mimites
O  chreek or canal - distance from home minutes
15. (ĥ ality of water O  drinkable O  sl^ld be treatW
16. If a family em&er trera sick or injurW, how lo#g would it take 
to reach the nearest m#dical facility?
L - J ïî rs  ̂ J minutes.
17. Is U^t facility a* O  clinic ^  }»>spital ^  doctor
O  dispensary O  other
18. The facility is (%%nsidered;
O  pcx̂ r O  ad̂ [uate O  excellent
19. How lon̂  does it take to remch the nearest:
a} primary scAKMl L—J hours I I minutes.
facilities there are: O  poor O  adequate O  excellent
b) Ŝ axuktry school hours L-J minutes
Facilities there are: ̂  poor O  adequate O  excellent
c) Training facility CZ3 htxars CZ3 minutes
Facilities there are: O  poor O  adequate O  excellent
20. Is the s(d%%)l attendance of any child irregular because of:
O  distance to school O  quality of services
21. Does the family have access to:
O  sports facilities O  cœmmity centre ^  police
O  baiAs O  stores O  bus transĵ rt ^  libî ry
22. Is the head of housetold curr^tly alloyed? O  y@s O  no
23. IS the partner currmitly m^loyW? ^  yes O  no
24. Hbat prc^rtioü of the family *s income is derivW from:
!—  ̂ eeqployimnt CZ3 agriculture I—  ̂business CZ3 crafts 
L— ! remittances forest presets CZ3 other
24a. If other, please spKzify  ________________________
25. If agricultural ln«)@e. please indicate quantities grown of 
L—J rice t—^  other grains ^ vegetables L_J provisions 
L—J p%s L—J other crops, please specify_______________
26. What proportitm of your family's food su^ly do ytni grow?
27. Each month. mich dk̂ es the family spmid on:_____ food
  clothiî f
  transportation
 enter ta intent  medical services
  business or agricultural inputs_____ drinks and snacks
_____ loan payments
  savings
 electricity and ptwne
 rent  furniture and lK3uselK>ld
_____domestic help
  Educational suŝ lies and tuition
 Other, please sj^cify____________
□
26. Wiat facilities or services »R>uld help your family iiuzrœse its 
incxx̂  from business, agriculture or @#loysmnt?
29. What h^rova^nts would you like to see itmde in your comramity?
Appendix D 
Household survey interview protocol
The following protocol describes the questions and 
probing methods to be used in conducting interviews using 
the household survey questionnaire (see Appendix C}. 
Interviews are to be conducted with an adult in each 
household, though not necessarily the head of the household. 
Interviewees will have been selected by a random sampling 
process, and may be members of a project holder group, 
project beneficiary or victim.
The interviewer should first introduce her/himself as a 
representative of the project holder group and describe 
briefly the purpose of the interview eg: "I am Carol James, 
and I'm a member of the Harper Valley PTA. We are 
conducting a survey in the community to help determine what 
effect our upgrading of the school facilities may have on 
parents, teachers and students. These interviews are 
strictly confidential; your name will not appear anywhere on 
the questionnaire. None of the questions are really 
personal, but you can refuse to answer any question you 
don't wish to answer. Are you willing to be interviewed?"
If the answer is positive, the interviewer should seek
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to conduct the interview in a quiet, private place, away 
frcmt distractions. If other adults can hear the interview, 
this may affect the way the person responds to certain 
questions. The interviewer will have preceded his/her 
initials and an interview number. The project nui^ei will 
be precoded by the research team, and is the Futures Fund 
three digit file number. Thus the interview begins with 
question number 4.
4. "Are you the bead of the household?” If no, "Who is?" 
{smrks gender} "And are you her/his partner?" (marks 
question 5) or, if interviewee is head of household:
5. "Do you live with a partner?" If unclear, "A partner is 
another adult who shares household responsibilities." Does 
not probe regarding marital status, (marks question 5)
6. "What level of education have you (or the head of the 
household) reached?" If unclear, probe: "Did you attend
primary school?" "Did you attend secondary school?" "Have 
you had any advanced education?" (marks the highest level 
attended, regardless of whether the person coj^leted that 
level).
7. Same as 6, but for the partner.
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8. Wh#t do you considor your family'» race to be?” If 
interviewee is confused, "We prefer to let people tell us, 
since we might think smneone is East Indian, while they 
consider themselves to be of mixed race."
9. "Bow I'd like to ask a few questions about your housing. 
Is your home made of wood or is it masonry?
10. "And how many rooms are there in the house?”
11. "Do you own the house, or are you renting or squatting?"
12. "And is there any land connected with the house, other 
than a building lot?" If yes, "How many acres?"
13. "Do you consider the house to be adequate for your 
family?" If no, "In what way?" (records abbreviated 
answer, eg: sise, run down, no electricity)
14. "Where does your family get their drinking water?" If 
from stand pipe, creek or canal, "And how long does it take 
to get to the stand pipe (creek or canal)?”
15."And is the water drinkable as it is, or should it be 
treated or boiled?" (Does not ask whether they actually do 
treat or boil the water).
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IS. "Mow, if « family metabetr was sick oc injured, how Ion* 
would it take to reach the nearest ^dical facility?"
17. "And what is that facility?" If probing, read the full 
list.
18. "Do you consider the services at that facility to be 
poor, adequate or excellent?" Some interpretation may be 
necessary if the interviewee elaborates an opinion. The 
interviewer should check his/her interpretation with the 
interviewee: "Then could we say that the service there is 
excel lent?"
19. "How long does it take (your children) to reach the 
primary school?"
19a, "And do you consider the facilities to be poor, 
adequate or excellent?” See question 18. Repeat 
questioning for secondary school and training facility.
20. "Do any of the children miss school because of the 
distance they have to travel or because the facilities 
aren't good?" (Ticks appropriate response only if one or 
more days per week are missed on average.)
21. "Does the family have access to: sports facilities? a
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c Immunity centre? police services? • bsnk? stores? bus 
transport? a library?” {Tick only those facilities which 
ate available in the cosvmmity or within a distance which is 
considered reasonable to the interviewee.)
22. "Are you (the head of the household) currently 
employed?" Full time jobs or jobs greater than half time 
employment are ticked yes.)
23. "Is your partner (are you) currently employed?" See 
question 22.
24. "Can you tell me what portion of your family’s income is 
derived from the following sources? employment, 
agriculture, business, sale of crafts, remittances from 
friends or relatives, forest products, any other sources.” 
Reviews the list, and enters proportions as fractions or 
percentages. All sources should total 100 percent.
24a. If other sources of income, records the source.
25. Does your family grow any crops?" If yes, whether for 
sale or htme use, ’%hat crops do you grow? And how much of 
this did you harvest last year?" Probes whether rice, other 
grains, vegetables, ground provisions, peas or other crops 
are grown.
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26. "Do you grow any crop# (ua# any or your crops) for tho 
family'# consu&^tlon?" If yea, "What proportion of your 
family's food would you say you grow?" Records as fraction 
or percentage.
27. "Row, I'd like you to tell me, as nearly as you can, how 
much your family spends each month on various purchases or 
services." Reads through the list, then returns to the top, 
recording amounts for each category. These expenditures may 
be sensitive information, and the interviewer should avoid 
any expressions which imply value judgement, eg: "As much as 
that?" or "So little?” Probing should be reserved until the 
list has been completed, when the interviewer reviews the 
amounts record, asking if the interviewee, upon reflection, 
would like to change any of the amounts,
28. "There are only two more questions, in which I’d like to 
get your opinions about improvements in the coiwiiunity. What 
facilities or services in the corrnmmity could help youi 
family to increase its income from business, agricultural or 
employment activities?" Records abbreviated response and 
read# this back to interviewee to ensure that the 
interpretation is correct.
29. "And what other ix^rovements would you like to see made 




Please record all foods prepared for family members for one 
day each week for four weeks. Include snacks and meals taken 
outside the hwae, including school lunches.
Week one - Day .. _  .
Breakfast Lunch Dinner Snacks
Week two ■ Day
Breakfast Lunch Dinner Snacks
Week three - Day
Breakfast Lunch Dinner Snack!
Week four - Day
Breakfast Lunch Dinner Snacks
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Plemae record all household income from all sources each day 
for one month. Income which does not fit one of the categoiiec 

















































































































































































































F] east: lecot'd ali hcv.sehold f>Kpendi t ui e? daiîy toi t ho vaijous 
categories listed. If a:. >, sfendi t vu e doer, i.ot fit iUto any ot ther-»'
categories, enter that amount undei Dthei expenses.











































































































































































Oj,*' h daily jd-ar- lecord any family activity which is lelated
to t hfr pioject fimdc'd by the Futuiec Fund. Foi -^sample, if the project 
iijvoiver: agricultural support, record any farming artivities, transport or 
sale of produce df ?ivcd from the ptc^eot. Also, pleare record any inccme 
f 1 oni pi o a c t i v i t i e s ,  such at wages, sale of craft? c; business income.
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